BEER & CIDER LIST with tasting notes
LEATHERBRITCHES ASHBY SCARY EXPORT GOLDEN 7.2 %
Strong, golden IPA - new world hops - packs a punch!!
LEATHERBRITCHES ASHBY ASHBOURNE ALE AMBER 4.0 %
A copper in colour bitter brewed with Goldings hops for a crisp lasting taste. Fruity malt
tones produce a bitter-sweet lingering finish.
LEATHERBRITCHES ASHBY BESPOKE CHESTNUT 5.0 %
Our prize winning strong ale with fruity hints and a well balanced sweet finish. Mid-brown in
colour.
LEATHERBRITCHES ASHBY DOVEDALE MID BROWN 4.4 %
Mid-brown in colour. Well rounded easy drinking, with a pleasant bitterness. SIBA Gold
Medal Winner.
LEATHERBRITCHES, ASHBY LEMONGRASS & GINGER PALE 3.8 %
EAST MIDLANDS REGIONAL CHAMPION BEER OF BRITAIN – 3 TIMES GOLD MEDAL AWARD.
Pale & hoppy, this ale is infused with lemongrass and ginger!!!!very crisp and refreshing.
LEATHERBRITCHES, ASHBY HAIRY HELMET GOLDEN 4.7 %
Crisp and refreshing this pale ale is a favourite at festivals. Very hoppy with cirtrus tones and
a dry bitter finish.
BARLOW CHESTERFIELD BARLOW BLACK BLACK 5.0 %
Dark and mysterious with strong roast and malty flavours, hopped for a well balanced bitter
finish.
CAVEMAN DARTFORD CITRA GOLDEN 4.1 %
Pale golden ale, well hopped with citrus - zesty finish.
CAVEMAN DARTFORD PALEOLITHIC PALE 3.8 %
A light session beer with a high dose of aromatic hops. Well balanced and highly drinkable.
Sweet malts balance out the grapefruit and citrus from the US Cascade hops to produce an
easy drinking session pale ale. It's then dry-hopped to add a bit of punch and aroma.
FALSTAFF DERBY GOBBLESQUASH - GOLDEN 4.2 %
Golden coloured with citrus aromas. Rich hop flavours with hints of dark fruits and a long
hoppy aftertaste.
FALSTAFF DERBY FLYING DUTCHMAN - PALE 4.0 %

Pale amber with fresh herbal aromas. Rich fruit and hop flavours and a long well hopped
aftertatste
SPRINGHEAD RETFORD, NOTTS GINGER PIG PALE 4.4 %
A pale beer based on a 14th century recipe that includes rosemary. It has a delightful flavour
with a dry finish.
SPRINGHEAD RETFORD, NOTTS ROARING MEG IPA 5.5 %
Roaring Meg is our flagship brew – a surprisingly smooth, classic IPA style beer. The sweet
citrus and honey aroma give way to a dry aftertaste that beer lovers can't help falling for.
DERBY BREWING CO DERBY BUSINESS AS USUAL TRAD 4.4 %
A balanced easy drinking, malty, traditional amber beer. SIBA Midlands Regional Gold
Winner.
DERBY BREWING CO DERBY AMERICAN JUICEBOX APA 4.5 %
American Pale Ale - bursting with American hoppiness
LITTLEOVER DERBY HOLLOW LEGS GOLDEN 5.2 %
Full-bodied traditional 5.2% Pale Ale with fruity malts, heady aroma and a smooth finish
LITTLEOVER DERBY PANTHER - OATMEAL STOUT STOUT 4.2 %
Rich smooth warming oatmeal stout with hints of coffee and Irish whiskey.
BRUNSWICK DERBY BLACK SABBATH - BLACK 6.0 %
As dark as the name suggests, this multi award winning strong dark ale oozes with alcohol,
and has a gorgeous liquorice and spicy character
BRUNSWICK DERBY THE USUAL - COPPER 4.2 %
A traditional copper coloured best bitter. Smooth on the palette with flavours of toffee and
caramel.
BARTRAMS SUFFOLK FESTIVAL ALE amber 3.9 %
Amber in colour with a pleasant hoppiness and a lingering bitter finish.
HARTSHORNES DERBY APOCALYPSE IPA 6.2 %
It’s the end of IPA as you know it. A hurricane of hop aroma leads to an eruption of tropical
fruit and citrus flavour. A tantalising malty sweet salvation is crushed by an earth shattering
bitter finish. Nothing will ever be the same again.
HARTSHORNES DERBY BARLEY POP BEST BITTER 3.8 %
Amber best bitter with a smooth maltiness and good hop aroma.
ASHOVER CLAY CROSS - THOR CAKE BROWN 5.8 %
Rich brown ale brewed with oats, black treacle, orange peel, ginger & coriander seed.
International women’s collaboration brew.
ASHOVER CLAY CROSS - 1910 PORTER PORTER 5.0 %
Traditional London style porter brewed to an original 1910 recipe.
SCRIBBLERS ALES NOTTINGHAM RUBECCA - RUBY 4.8 %
Smooth ruby beer with hints of chocolate.
SCRIBBLERS ALES NOTTINGHAM BEERFEST @ TIFFANIES - PALE 3.8 %
A traditional English session bitter made with Fuggles and Brewers Gold to give a slightly
spicy after taste.
HERITAGE BURTON OATMEAL STOUT STOUT 4.0 %
Charrington oatmeal stout has a well-balanced nutty flavour with a slight bitterness and a
hint of treacle. Surprisingly full-bodied.

HERITAGE BURTON VICTORIA PALE PALE 3.8 %
Originally brewed by the Museum brewery to meet demand for a fuller bodied yet lower
alcohol light ale. Victoria Ale was brewed in honour of Queen Victoria. Light but
unexpectedly full-flavoured with a rich golden colour and pleasant mellow finish.
BURTON TOWN, BURTON Thomcat 5.1% Pale
BURTON TOWN, BURTON First Picture of Summer 4.3% Pale
STAFFORDSHIRE CHEDDLETON CORKES GOLD GOLDEN 4.5 %
Golden session ale that is brewed to give a hoppy finish.
STAFFORDSHIRE CHEDDLETON RUDYARD RUBY RUBY 4.8 %
It is a very dark beer, until held in the light when it is deep red in colour. It has a yeasty
notes with treacle aromas. It holds its head well. It has a sweet taste with touches of burnt
toast making it feel more like a stout than a ruby ale. It has slight tastes of sweet apple and
weak coffee flavours. It’s smooth and creamy with no trace of caramel as suggested by the
nose.
MILESTONE NEWARK RASPBERRY WHEAT PINK 5.6 %
A continental style wheat beer infused with fresh, wild raspberries producing a refreshing
fruit beer
MILESTONE NEWARK HONEY PORTER DARK 4.9 %
Very dark with honeyed coffee notes and a dry fruit finish
MAGPIE NOTTINGHAM 8 FOR A WISH AMBER 4.2 %
Pumpkin spiced amber ale, that’s all you need to know!
MAGPIE NOTTINGHAM THIEVING ROGUE PALE 4.5 %
Super pale with a floral hop character from classic British hops, and a light biscuit note from
100% Maris Otter malt.
TAP HOUSE ASHBY KINGDOM RUBY BROWN 4.5 %
Ruby brown in colour this malty, full flavoured bitter is balanced with a very delicate
hoppiness to give a pleasant finish.
FLIPSIDE NOTTINGHAM FULL CROWN BROWN 4.3 %
Darkish brown - full bodied best bitter.
PARISH BURROUGH ON THE HILL POACHERS BLACK 6.0 %
Ashbourne Beer Festival - Beer Of The Festival 2016. Back for another stab at the title......
Full bodied Dark Strong Ale.

CIDERS and PERRY’S & PERRIES
Kniveton Wynsumm
(6.1%) Med-Dry
Ashbourne, Derbyshire
Medium, full-bodied and fruity with a complex, long aftertaste.
Takes it's name from the Wynn - a hill that overlooks the village and where Kniveton Cider
was first produced.
Kniveton Never Mind The Hillocks (6.1%) Dry Ashbourne, Derbyshire
Eastern counties cider. Crisp and bone dry, sharp at first with a surprisingly fruity aftertaste.
Gold in the East Midland's Cider and Perry Competition at the 2016 Nottingham Robin Hood
Beer & Cider Festival.
Gwatkins Stoke Red Cider 7.5% Sweet
Abbey Dore, Herefordshire - A fullflavoured single apple variety cider; generally cloudy.
Hecks Cider
6.5% Med Sweet Street, Somerset A classic Somerset cider with a deep, fruity flavour and long aftertaste.
Ross-on-Wye Cider
6.5% Med Sweet Peterstow, Herefordshire
Made from a blend of cider apple varieties from Broome Farm’s orchards.
Ross-on-Wye Perry
6.0% Med Sweet Peterstow, Herefordshire A pale, hazy Perry with a long, satisfying aftertaste.
Snails Bank Fruitbat Cider
4.0% Sweet Bromyard, Herefordshire A concoction of summer fruit flavours with strawberry, blackcurrant and cherry.
Snails Bank Rhubarb Cider
4.0% Sweet Bromyard, Herefordshire
A hazy cider, memories of childhood rhubarb and custard.
Three Cats Cider
6.7% Medium
Morley, Derbyshire
A pale, Eastern Counties style cider with a residual sparkle.
Westcroft Janets Jungle Juice Cider6.0%
Medium
Brent Knoll, Somerset
A multi-award winning cider with considerable tannin and a long aftertaste.

